Boise State University McNair Scholars by unknown
Class of  2004   Major	 	 	 	 Graduate	Institution
Chris Mathias  Criminal Justice Administration  Vermont Law/Northeastern University
Class of  2005   
Sandina Begic  Psychology/German  Clark University
Juan Berrocal  Electrical Engineering    Santa Clara University
Sam Garcia  Communication    --
Katey Irwin  Biology    Boise State University
Jennifer Jenkins  Social Science    University of  Cincinnati
Megan Jensen  Art - Printmaking  Art Institute of  Chicago
Josh Redden  Exercise Science   Louisiana State University
Irene Ruiz  Spanish    University of  Illinois, Chicago
Class of  2006
Isabel Aguilar  Bilingual Education  Erikson Institute 
Deborah Allen  Social Science   Boise State University
Lorena Alvarez  Psychology    --
Brandi Bailey  Elementary Ed/Soc Science Columbia University
Adriana Solis-Black Spanish/Multi Ethnic Studies Washington State University
Lou Bonfrisco  Chemistry   Boise State University
Jenna Elgin  Psychology   University of  Washington
Maria Lara  Spanish/Criminal Justice  Boise State University
Margarita Melchor Spanish     --
Christine Pearson Psychology   Eastern Tennessee State University
Luis Rosado  Exercise Science   University of  Massachusetts, Amherst
Class of  2007   
Christian Busnardo Communication   Washington State University
Sancheen Collins Psychology   Washington State University
Jennifer Edwards Interdisc. Human Rights Studies Boise State University
David Estrada  Electrical Engineering  University of  Illinois
Rafael Garcilazo  Mechanical Engineering  University of  California, Riverside
Antonio Oblea  Math/Electrical Engineering Boise State University
Miki Skinner  Psychology   University of  Utah
Adam Torres  Psychology   University of  Michigan
Erika Velasco  Bilingual Education   --
Rosario Venegas  Anthropology   University of  Cincinnati
Boise	State	University	McNair	Scholars
McNair	Program	Staff
Gregory Martinez - Director, TRiO College Programs
David Hall - Program Coordinator
Helen Barnes - Academic Specialist
Meredith Grubbs - Office Assistant
Megan Stright - Graduate Intern
Memo Cordova - Library Faculty Mentor
Boise	State	University	Administration
Dr. Robert Kustra - President
Dr. Sona Andrews - Provost and Vice President 
            for Academic Affairs
Dr. Diane Boothe - Dean, College of  Education
Dr. Scott Willison - Director, Center for  
            Multicultural & Educational Opportunities
